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The debate  
There are two debates on remote learning that are happening simultaneously. The first debate is how to ensure quality 
remote learning. Policymakers understand the quality of remote learning is not the same as traditional, in-person instruction 
as the same amount of material takes longer to teach via remote learning and it is difficult for teachers to decipher who is 
engaged and learning and what students are just doing the bare minimum. Districts and staff have worked to pare down 
material to get to the most necessary standards and skills to teach. Even with the focus on the most important things to learn, 
districts still are required to meet the instructional hour requirements (seat time). There was flexibility built into rule that 
allows requirements to be met with synchronous and asynchronous learning, however, those decisions are ultimately left to 
the districts. Teachers have advocated for increased professional development specifically in effectively teaching remotely. 
Many teachers received training over the summer, but more requests for training are to be expected. With remote learning 
and focused material came increased interest in mastery-based learning. Mastery-based learning is an educational delivery 
model where students learn at their own pace and focus on skills learned. For example, instead of a science credit, students 
would show mastery of specific material like understanding the scientific method. A student could demonstrate the skill in a 
variety of ways including conducting an experiment or some other form of an assessment. And of course, devices and internet 
connectivity are also necessary for successful remote learning. 

 

Percent of Students 
Learning in Person 

 

As of October 19th, over 
80% of students are in 
school districts where     
0-10% of students are 
learning in person. About 
25% of students are in a 
district with NO students 
learning in person. 

 

 

https://www.k12.wa.us/about-ospi/press-releases/novel-coronavirus-covid-19-guidance-resources/school-reopening-data 
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Key facts 
• Over 90% of public-school students are receiving some or all of their instruction remotely. 
• According to health officials, the overall health risk for the typical K–12 in-person instructional setting is 

classified as low risk. Though there are other scenarios in the school setting where the risk level may be higher 
or lower. 

https://www.k12.wa.us/about-ospi/press-releases/novel-coronavirus-covid-19-guidance-resources/school-reopening-data
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The second debate is whether this many students should still be doing remote learning in the first place. There is no question 
that traditional in-person instruction is far more effective than remote learning, however districts are hesitant to reopen for a 
couple of reasons. First, the stringent health guidelines issued are difficult to implement (see links below). The physical 
distancing requirement alone is cause for many districts’ frustration when there is conflicting guidance out there that, if used, 
would make it easier for districts to open. Second, districts are hesitant to make the large effort to reopen if they could be 
forced to shut down again by local health officials. Third, districts are worried about their liability in opening (and frankly not 
reopening). Schools' insurance pools have considered removing communicable disease from their coverage due to a lack of 
any kind of protection as without sovereign immunity, districts can be sued for untold amounts of money. Lawsuits could 
come in the form of personal injury liability torts, civil rights and discrimination lawsuits, as well as constitutional arguments 
arising around the duty to provide a basic education. There are many who are nervous about attending school, however some 
families (mostly those with the resources to do it) have found better options with homeschooling, online schools, and private 
schools that are more often choosing to come back to school in-person (while still managing to follow the same health 
requirements). Those arguing for less remote learning could argue that schools are essential and should be prioritized in 
opening. To meet the physical distancing requirements, schools could work with their communities to find more space in non-
profits, community centers, and churches. This is a stark contrast to the current model of having other organizations use the 
school facilities for childcare where families are paying for their children to go to school without truly “going to school.” At the 
very least, schools can use the space they have to prioritize students with the highest needs and the youngest students who 
suffer the most from remote learning. 

What to expect in the 2021 session 
From the governor and other Democrats, expect to see legislative proposals that would: 

• Increase flexibility on graduation requirements (i.e. state testing, graduation pathways, etc.) and required 
instructional hours (seat time).  

• Expand efforts to create a Mastery-Based Learning system. 
• Expand professional development for virtual learning. 
• Fund more internet connections and technology devices. 

From Republicans, expect to see proposals to: 

• Ensure rigor and accountability are prioritized when providing flexibility. 
• Give parents the ability to choose how their students are educated. 
• Grant liability protections for schools who choose to reopen safely. 

Additional information  
• Governor – Reopening Recommendations 
• Multi-Agency - Employer Health and Safety Requirements for School Scenarios  
• Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction 

o Reopening Washington Schools 2020: District Planning Guide  
o COVID-19 Guidance and Resources Webpage  

• Department of Labor and Industries  
o COVID-19 Prevention: General Requirements and Prevention Ideas for Workplaces  

• Department of Health  
o K-12 Schools – Fall 2020-2021 Guidance  
o Decision Tree for Provision of In Person Learning among K-12 Students at Public and Private Schools 

during the COVID-19 Pandemic  

 

  

 

https://medium.com/wagovernor/inslee-announces-education-recommendations-for-2020-2021-school-year-4d510fe16f4
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/communications/Employer-Health-and-Safety-Requirements-for-School-Scenarios.pdf
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/workgroups/Reopening%20Washington%20Schools%202020%20Planning%20Guide.pdf
https://www.k12.wa.us/about-ospi/press-releases/novel-coronavirus-covid-19-guidance-resources
https://www.lni.wa.gov/forms-publications/F414-164-000.pdf
https://www.doh.wa.gov/Portals/1/Documents/1600/coronavirus/FallGuidanceK-12.pdf
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwssda.us6.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Da6d03956e7c6c95221fd6586c%26id%3Da949fd9d0f%26e%3D6189992585&data=02%7C01%7CMegan.Wargacki%40leg.wa.gov%7C6ebbd95849df4cd4512908d86ba930f9%7C848b0e6c94894d83b31e4fde99732b09%7C0%7C0%7C637377721720678453&sdata=FMD2BotZ2cees0%2FeH3OFY8EX%2BVt2ut%2B%2F9s3nkb121ns%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwssda.us6.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Da6d03956e7c6c95221fd6586c%26id%3Da949fd9d0f%26e%3D6189992585&data=02%7C01%7CMegan.Wargacki%40leg.wa.gov%7C6ebbd95849df4cd4512908d86ba930f9%7C848b0e6c94894d83b31e4fde99732b09%7C0%7C0%7C637377721720678453&sdata=FMD2BotZ2cees0%2FeH3OFY8EX%2BVt2ut%2B%2F9s3nkb121ns%3D&reserved=0

